Wymondham Archers
Minutes of Committee Meeting 18/0109/05
Andy Beer
Sarah Hubbard

Paul Judkins
Gillian Harris

Nick Brooks
Pete Hill

Jeff Arnold
David Morley

1.

Equipment: Jeff to arrange a book and pen for equipment hire records. More lining
paint is required for marking the outdoor range. Jeff to acquire from Thornes. 62” bow
required for juniors. Committee agreed expenditure. Andy to procure a new bow kit.

2.

Range. Jeff has marked up two ranges for short and longer distances at the car park end
of the school building, according to the school’s wishes.

3.

Finance: Pete circulated a concise statement of accounts. He asked for the accounts to be
audited. Paul to try to find a suitably qualified volunteer in the club. The committee
agreed sponsorship of Paul and Andy to undertake level 2 coaching qualification. Andy
to follow up for billing.

4.

Competitions: Sarah explained the 252 competition principles, and it was agreed to
promote this within the club. The On Target inter club competition saw the club drawn
against City of Norwich Archers, but it has been impossible to arrange a mutually
convenient date. Sarah to pursue the possibility of a bye to the next round,.

5.

Steve Ralphs visit: No progress – Steve has many commitments and finding a gap in his
schedule is difficult.

6.

Website & social media: Gillian has been working on the Twitter account, and would
like a link to the Facebook page for automatic updates. Pete to liaise. It was suggested
that changes be made to the website to allow documents to be held for general viewing,
and contact details for committee members, but this needs to be an indirect address
rather than a personal one.

7.

AOB: Jim has volunteered to be flung from an aeroplane for charity. The club agreed to
pay £25 to facilitate this.

8.

Next Meeting. The next meeting will held at 7pm on 18th July..

